Alumni Fund Achievements

★ Record donors: 13,918 alumni
★ 61.5 percent alumni participation
★ Record dollars: $7,064,223
★ 21 classes set records for giving
★ 10 classes set records for participation
★ 32 classes raised over $100,000

Outstanding in Their Fields

Each class and every class agent deserves praise for his or her role in the overall success of this year’s Alumni Fund. That said, congratulations and special mention are in order to the following classes and their agents for outstanding performance this year.

★ The Class of 1931 and Head Agent Jim Reynolds for achieving 100% participation. Jim is also the Fund’s most senior class agent.
★ The Class of 1947 and Head Agent Norm Redlich who has served 29 years consecutively as class agent.
★ The Class of 1952 and Head Agent Ted Taylor for setting the class participation record at 93.20% in honor of their 50th reunion.
★ The Class of 1977 and Head Agent John Greer for raising $254,809 and setting a class record in honor of their 25th reunion.
★ The Class of 1982 and Head Agent Amy Daubert and Leadership Gift Chair Rob Roberto for raising $469,500, the most given by any class this year; setting the all-time record for gifts raised by a class in a single year; and, with 65.97 percent of the class participating, setting the participation record in honor of their 20th reunion.
★ The Class of 1987 and Head Agent Stephen Jones for raising $201,000 – the all time record for a 15th reunion class – and setting the class participation record at 62.52%.
★ The Class of 2001 and Co-Head Agents Felton Booker, Katie Kelly, Ryan Mayhew, Bailey Mccallum, and Moira Shanahan for raising $18,171 from 65% of the class, setting the all-time dollar record for first-year alumni.
★ Congratulations to Phil Geier ’37, Ken Cook ’40, Lenny Bernheimer ’63, Bill Bowden ’66, Ted Plonsker ’86, Pam Johann ’86, Jon Faini ’91, and Anna Tanner ’91 for setting class records for dollars and/or participation in their first year as Head Agents.
★ Finally, congratulations and thank you to Malcolm Smith ’87, who retires as Chair of the Alumni Fund this year. Malcolm has inspired us all to reach higher and farther for Williams.